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ABSTRACT. Quite a few manuscripts with chronologic paschal calculations have reached us. Special note should
be taken of manuscripts A-38, A-85, H-1670, Sinai manuscripts S-34, S-38, etc., preserved in National Centre of
Manuscripts.

The manuscript "mcxeTis daviTni" ("Mtskhetis Davitni" - The Mtskhetian Psalmbook) preserved in the
former Church Museum under #38 (today in the National Centre of Manuscripts: A-38) comes from the town of
Mtskheta. In 1960 Professor Mzekala Shanidze published the complete manuscript "Mtskhetis Davitni" under the
name "Psalmunis dzveli kartuli redaktsiebi X-XIII saukuneta khelnatserta mikhedvit" (The Ancient Georgian
Editions of the Psalmbook according to 10th-13th c Manuscripts).

In the manuscript of "Mtskhetis Davitni", A-38, there is the Appendix "For Information and Notices Truly",
where spiritual instructors tell us how correctly to determine "mcxrali" (mtskhrali - Paschal full moon), leap
year, dates of aRvseba (aghvseba - "filling" of the moon - Easter), quinary week (consisting of 5 days), senary week
(consisting of 6 days), septenary (consisting of 7 days) and a determinant of days.

Thus, 21 fragments and 2 Tables are given in manuscript A-38 describing various calculations, which can be
tentatively divided into 4 groups. Some of them we considered in the paper. © 2011 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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The manuscript "Mtskhetis Davitni" (A-38) contains
21 Fragments and  2 Tables describing various calcula-
tions, which can be conditionally divided into 4 groups
[1: 461-468; 2: 5-14].

Group I unites 9 fragments and 1 Table, in which pas-
chal calculations are shown (see Fr. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10);

Group II contains 4 fragments and 1 Table, in which
"Lunar-Calendar Calculations" are given (see Fr. 8, 13, 14,
15).

Group III consists of 5 fragments concerning "Zo-
diac Calculations" while see Fr. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21.

Group IV, consisting of 3 fragments, unites the gen-
eral questions of "the Turn of a Year" (see Fr. 11, 12, 16).

The sequence of fragments of the manuscript describ-
ing paschal calculations is not connected logically. There-
fore for convenience of consideration and discussion and
also not to break primary sequence of fragments, we have
numbered in succession fragments in a copy of the manu-
script and then we considered them from our point of
view in logical sequence, having kept in brackets the
number adopted by us for simplification of identification
of corresponding fragments [2: 5-12].

Preliminarily we shall also note that Easter calcula-
tions can be tentatively divided into three parts:

Part I.  Date determination of mtskhrali (mcxrali),
i.e. Ps - "paschal full moon".
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Part II.  Determintion of the week day of septenary (S)
corresponding to dates of mtskhrali i.e. Ps - "paschal full
moon".

Part III.  Date determination of aghvseba (aRvseba -
filling) i.e. of Easter - A.

In the present paper only Part 1 is considered.

Paschal Analysis of Fragments
Part I. Date Determination of Mtskhrali i.e.
Ps - "Paschal Full Moon"

Fragment 1(1). dasabamiTgan romel welni
gardasrul arian, esrÀT icnobebis: juar-cumamde
uflisa Cuenisa iesu qristÀsa welni Wfld;
Semdgomad juar-cumisa vidre moaqamomde Sod;
xolo dadgomasa ianvarisasa weliTi-wlad
daerTvis erTi niadagad ricxusa mas erTricxuad
yovelni welni [1; 3: 45] (The number of year passed
since the date of creation of the world can be found out in
the following way: before the Crucifixion of Christ - years
(5534); then, after the Crucifixion of Christ to our time
years (974); and annually from January 1st one year to the
similar date must be added).

Note. Here and further the number in square brackets
is the fragment number according to original composition
(see [1; 3]).

Thus, since the date of creation of the world to cur-
rent year i.e. the year of rewriting of the given manuscript
two specific dates are indicated for the determination of
the last period: since creation of the world to the Crucifix-
ion of Christ - 5534 years and since the date of the cruci-
fixion of Christ to the present (that is before the date of
copying the manuscript) - 974 years.

At that, it is specified here that in the definition of the
last period since the date of the creation of the world of
every subsequent calendar year counted from January
the first, it is necessary to add one year to the similar date
calculated for the previous year.

Interpretation. To define the period passed since the
date of creation of the world to this or that calendar year
(Q0), to the year 5534, that is the period from the creation
of the world to the crucifixion of Christ, it is necessary to
add the calendar number (N) of the corresponding year:

Q0=5534+N, (1)

and for each next year add one year to the already calcu-
lated similar date (Q0) of the previous year:

Q=Q0+1. (2)

Note. 1. According to this Fragment the year of copy-
ing the manuscript will be:  Q0=5534+974=6508, while the
next year:  Q=6508+1=6509;

2. In the manuscript the period from the date of crea-
tion of the world to Jesus Christ is connected with a Cru-
cifixion, but not with the Nativity of Christ;

3.  For the beginning of a calendar year the 1st of
January is accepted;

4.  According to K. Kekelidze, Georgian outstanding
scientist, the author of the Appendix accepted the chro-
nology by Annianus of Alexandria - 5500 years, and the
period of life of Christ on the earth - 34 years [4: 341].

Fragment 2 (5). Tu eZiebde zeda-nadebsa mTova-
risasa, ipyrnen welni dasabamiTganni, iT-eulad
gauteve da raÁ dagrCes, erTi misgani gauteve da
raÁ gaqundes, mas zeda aTi egdeni sxuaÁ daurTe,
l-eulad gauteve da raÁ dagrCes, egden iyos zeda-
nadebni mis wlisaÁ garna odes l iyos, À hyvi [1; 3:
48]. (If we are looking for a zedanadebi of the moon, we
must take the number of years since the creation of the
world and divide it by iT and find the remainder; then it is
necessary to subtract one from the remainder and add its
tenfold number to the received number, then to dividethis
number  by l (30) and again to find the remainder which
will be the zedanadebi of the current year. If the remain-
der is l, then the index will be À).

Note. zedanadebi is a paschal calendar parameter in-
dicating the moon age at the beginning of year

Let us divide this fragment into two subfragments
and consider each of them separately:

"If we search for a zedanadebi of the moon",
a)  "we must take the number of years since the crea-

tion of the world and divide it by iT (19) and find the
remainder;"

b) "it is necessary to subtract one from it and add its
tenfold number to the received number, then to divide
this number  by l (30) and again to define the remainder
which will be the index of the paschal new moon of the
current year. If the remainder is l (30), then the index will
be À (8)."

Thus, to determine the parameter of the "paschal new
moon" (Z) the period from the date of creation of the
world to the current calendar year (Q) should be divided
by 19 and then the remainder found; It is necessary to
subtract one from the remainder and add its tenfold size
to the received number, then to divide this number by 30
and again to find the remainder which will be an index of
the "paschal new moon" (Z) of the current year. If the
remainder is equal to 30 the index will be equal to 8.

Interpretation. When defining "paschal new moon"
(Z), in point a) calculation formula for a "moon cycle"
(Lm) is given

 Lm=|Q/19|, (3)
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and in b) calculation of "paschal new moon" (Z) with the
help of a "moon cycle" (Lm) is given.

Here and below vertical lines designate the remain-
der of division, and the brackets mean the whole part from
division.

For more clarity we shall follow the fragment:
"subtract one from the remainder":   Lm-1
"add its tenfold number to the received number":

Lm-1 + 10 (Lm-1) = 11 (Lm-1)
"divide this number  by 30 and find the remainder

again which will be the index of the paschal new moon of
the current year" (Z):

Z=|11(Lm-1)/30| . (4)
Note. 1. In this fragment the word-formula, written

down in mathematical form for calculation of the paschal
new moon is identical to the analogous formula adopted
as the theoretical basis of paschal calculations, i.e.
Z=|[0+11 (Lm-1)]/30| [3: 24];

2. In the last sentence of the fragment ("If the remain-
der is 30 then the index will be 8") the received remainder
30 and the index of "paschal new moon" 8 are not cor-
rectly specified. A simple analysis of formula (4) shows
obviously that the remainder can not be equal to 30 and
that the remainder here is zero.

Let us consider the following. When Lm=1 the re-
mainder is equal to zero, index value of the "paschal new
moon" will become equal to 29.

Thus, in the last sentence of the fragment kT (29)
and  zero (0) should be given instead of l (30) and of À
(8), respectively.

Fragment 3 (7). Tu eZiebde e-eulsa da v-eulsa
mTovarisasa, ipyren dasabamiTgan welni da iT-
eulad gauteve; da raÁ dagrCes, a misgani gauteve
da sxuaÁ igi e-eulisaTÂs e-jer aqcie da v-
eulisaTÂs v-jer aqcie da egden iyos mas welsa.
[1; 3: 51]. (If we calculate quinary week and a senary week
of the moon, we must take the number of years since the
creation of the world and divide it by iT, and substruct a
from the remainder. Then if we multiply the received number
by e the number of the "quinary week" will be obtained
and multipling it by v we get the number of the "senary
week" of the current year).

Let us divide this fragment into two subfragments
and consider each one separately:

"If we want to find a quinary week and a senary week
of the moon", we must

a) "take the number of years since the creation of the
world and divide it by iT (19)",

b) "subtract a (1) from the remainder. Then multiply
the obtained number by e (5) for the "quinary week" and
by v  (6) for the "senary week" of the current year.

Thus, to define "quinary week" (L5) and "senary
week" (L6) of the moon of current year the following must
be done: a) the period which has passed from the creation
of the world to one calendar year (Q), should be divided
by 19 and the remainder defined, and b) then from the
remainder we should subtract one, and by multiplying the
obtained number by 5 we shall get the number of  the
"quinary week"and by multiplying by 6 - we shall get the
number of the "senary week"of the current year.

Interpretation. As seen from Fragment 3 of the origi-
nal composition [1; 3: 5-12], calendar year contains seven
31-day and four 30-day months, and February, which in
usual year contains 28, and in leap year 29 days.

If we do not consider leap years and we accept con-
ditionally that all the months of calendar year are of 30-
day (including February), and the duration of each month
of lunar year is equal to 29. 5 days then calendar year will
appear more than lunar year for 6 days.

12x30 - 12x29.5 = 6 days.
But such difference in 6 days between calendar and

lunar years requires to be specified. For this purpose let
us resort to a following reasoning: knowing that calendar
year contains seven 31-day months, let us assume that
by reducing two 31-day months by one day February can
be supplemented to 30 days. Then in a year it will be
conditionally five 31-day and seven 30-day months.

The above mentioned difference between calendar
and lunar years will increase by 5 more days just owing to
these five 31-day months.

Thus the considered paschal-calendar denotations
in paschal calculations are called "quinary" (L5) and
"senary" (L6).

Let us return to the consideration of fragment 3 (7):
According to point a) the moon cycle Lm (see point

a), fragment 2) is calculated again by the formula:  Lm=|Q/
19|, and according to point b) - denotations of "quinary
week" and "senary week" are defined..

For more clarity let us consider the fragment itself:
"substruct 1 from the remainder" -  Lm-1
"multiply the received number by 5 for the "quinary

week" - 5(Lm-1)
"multiply by 6 for the "senary week" of the current

year - 6(Lm-1)
Thus, in this fragment definitions of word-formulas

"quinary week" and "senary week"  correspond to the
following mathematical expressions:

Quinary week - L5 = 5(Lm-1)                                                           (5)
Senary week - L6 = 6(Lm-1)                                                           (6)
Note. Numerical values of "quinary week" and "senary

week" of 19-year lunar cycle for every year are given in
the first and second rows of the Table 2 [1; 3: 13].
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Fragment 4 (6). me[-b]-e [cnobai]: e-euli da l-
euli mis wlisaÁ ipyar erTfer da l-eulad gauteve
da raÁ dagrCes, egden iyos zeda-nadebi mis wlisaÁ
[1; 3: 53] ( [The notice b (2)]: the sum of e - and l -moon
of the current year should be divided by l and the re-
minder will be the index of the current year).

The above said means: to define the paschal new
moon in the way 2 the sum of quinary week and 30-full
moon of the current calendar year should be divided by
30 and the remainder should be determined, which will be
an indicator of the "paschal new moon" of the current
year.

It should be noted here that in this fragment, obvi-
ously, v-euli (senary week)   should be instead of l-euli
(30-full moons),

Interpretation. this fragment offers the second way
of calculation of paschal new moon by addition of "quinary
week" and "senary week":    5(Lm-1) + 6(Lm-1) = 11(Lm-1),
and then by division of the received value by 30 the re-
mainder is defined. That is we have word-formula (4):
Z=|11(Lm-1)/30|.

Fragment 5 (10). ig: b: kb: i: l: iÀ: z: kz: ie: d: kd:
ib: a: ka: T: kT: iz: e: ke: ese ars ig: b da ganiwevis iT
wladmde da merme kualad iwyebs; e-euli gaiwevis
Je ricxuad da kualad iwyebis; v-euli gaicevis rid
ricxuad da kualad iwyebs; z-euli gaiwevis kÀ
wladmde da kualad iwyebs; zeda-nadebi miawevs iT
wladmde da kualad iwyebs. qronikoni ganiwevis
flb wladmde da kualad iwyebis. [1; 3: 54]. (ig: b:
kb: i: l: iÀ: z: kz: ie: d: kd: ib: a: ka: T: kT: iz: e: ke:
i.e.13, 2, 22, 10, 30, 18, 7, 27, 15, 4, 24, 12, 1, 21, 9, 29, 17, 5,
25, this is ig: b (13: 2) and increases to iT (19) and then
starts over again; e (5-quinary) increases to Je (95) and
starts over again; v (6-senary) increases to rid (114) and
starts over again; z (7-septenary) increases to kÀ (28)
and starts over again; 5 increases to iT 19 and starts over
again; qronikoni (kronikon) increases to flb (532) and
starts over again).

Let us divide this fragment into 5 subfragments and
consider each of them separately:

a) "13, 2, 22, 10, 30, 18, 7, 27, 15, 4, 24, 12, 1, 21, 9, 29,
17, 5, 25, this is 13: 2 and increases to 19 and then starts
over again;"

b) "5-quinary increases to 95 and starts over again";
c) "7-septenary increases to 28  and starts over again";
d) "new moon increases to 19 and starts over again";
e) "chronology increases to 532 and starts over

again".
a-Subfragment.
Series of dates of paschal full moon - Ps, i.e. "thirteen-

two" is the following:

13, 2, 22, 10, 30, 18, 7, 27, 15, 4, 24, 12, 1, 21, 9, 29, 17, 5,
25. Each number in this series corresponds to years of 19-
year "lunar cycle" and the values of paschal full moon
("thirteen-two") are characterized by 19-year periodicity.

Interpretation. This series of numbers is named "thir-
teen-two" according to the first two initial numbers of the
series - 13 and 2, and represents values of mtskhrali (pas-
chal full moon- Ps) of each year of a 19-year cycle of a
lunar cycle, the rule of determination of which is given in
a-subfragment of Fragment 6 (9).

Here the first number of the series- 13 indicates the
date of the first year of paschal full moon of 19-year cycle
of a lunar cycle, and number 2 - the indicator of the same
characteristics in the 2nd  year, and number 22 - in the 3rd

year and so on.
Note. The way of calculation of mtskhrali (paschal

full moon) Ps is shown in [3: 27, Table 5].
b-Subfragment:
Quinary week (L5) of each year of 19-year lunar cycle

increases by 5 units every year in relation to the previous
year and having reached the maximum value - 95 comes
back again to initial value. The same can be said about
senary week (L6) with the only difference that the maxi-
mum value from 6 reaches 114 [1; 3: 14].

c-Subfagment:
Values of 7-(septenary) week (N7) are repeated in every

28 years.
Note. This subfragment is not discussed here as far

as it concerns Part II of paschal calculations.
d-Subfagment:
Values of the paschal new moon (Z) are repeated af-

ter every 19 years.
Note. Concerning the paschal new moon presented

we talked above in Fragment 2 (5).
e-Subfragment:
Values of Kronikon (chronology) are repeated after

every 532 years.

Fragment 6 (9). Tu eZiebde mcxralsa da
aRvsebasa, ipyren dasabamiTganni welni, iT-eulad
gauteve da rac dagrCes, ig b-iTa gauteve; romel
ukuana xolo dagrCes, igi ars mcxrali. ukueTu
ocsa ufro iyos, marti ars; ukueTu ocsa umcro
iyos, aprili ars. da romelsaca [dResa] scxre-
bodis, dRÀ moiZios da miT dRiTgan kÂriakamde
miTale da egdensa aRvsebaÁ  iyo[s]. da Tu mas zeda
marti ara gaqundes daurTe da febervali daurTe
da kÀ-eulad gauteve; da rac dagrCes, egdensa
marxvaÁ dadges. da odes naki iyos febervali, kT
hyvi da z-euli ravdenica iyos ianvarsa da
febervalsa, erTi daakli, odes naki iyos. [1; 3: 57].

Content. To determine the data of mtskhrali (Ps - "Pas-
chal full moon") and "filling" (A - Easter day) of a "lunar
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cycle" (Lm) of the current year it is necessary to count
from left to right in the corresponding table of some
dates of mtskhrali and at what "number-letter" the
counting will end, this date will be an indicator of
mtskhrali in the current year. Here if the date of mtskhrali
is more than 20 it refers to March, if it is less than 20 - to
April (see Table 1).

After that it is necessary to determine the day of
septenary (S) which is mtskhrali (Ps) of the current year;
and the following Sunday, after that day of septenary, turns
out to be the day of aghvseba (filling), that is Easter (A).

If "filling" (i.e. the day of Easter) is in April we shall
add the number of days of March and February and to
this date divide the obtained sum by 28, then the remain-

der will be the indicator (in February) of Quinquagesima
week (Km). If it is a leap year -February is adopted to be
equal to 29 days and for January and February septenary
(N7) of the current year we shall reduce by 1.

Interpretation. To determine mtskhrali (Ps - paschal
full moon) for the purpose of evident representation of
the method specified in the manuscript, let us make up
Table 1.

From this table it is clearly visible how a "lunar cycle"
corresponds to every year dimensions of Mtskhrali –
"paschal new moon" (Ps). Also we shall notice that in the
Table the letter "a" means April, and "m" – March.

Finally we present the summary Table of I part of
Paschal calculations in the form of Table 2:

Mtskhrali  Ps 13а 2а 22м 10а 30м 18а 7а 27м 15а 4а 24м 12а 1а 21м 9а 29м 17а 5а 25м 
Lunar cycle, Lm 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Table 1 [3]
55

34
+9

74
=6

50
8 

56
04

+9
04

=6
50

8 

Years from  
the date  

of creation  
of the world,  

 Q 

Mtskhrali  date set, or Paschal new moon (Ps) 

Lunar cycle, 
Lm 

quinary week, 
L5 = 5(Lm-1) 

Senary week 
L6 = 6(Lm-1) 

Paschal new moon 
Z=|[0+11 (Lm-1)]/30| 

Mtskhrali 
(Tsametori), 

PS, (n) 

Fragment 1 2 - a 3 3 2 - b 5 - a 

H
 O

 R
 I 

Z 
O

 N
 T

 A
 L

 

1 6508 10 45 54 9 4a 
2 6509 11 50 60 20 24m 
3 6510 12 55 66 1 12a 
4 6511 13 60 72 12 1а 
5 6512 14 65 78 23 21m 
6 6513 15 70 84 4 9a 
7 6514 16 75 90 15 29m 
8 6515 17 80 96 26 17a 
9 6516 18 85 102 7 5a 
10 6517 19 90 108 18 25m 
11 6518 1 95 114 29 13a. 
12 6519 2 5 6 11 2a 
13 6520 3 10 12 22 22m 
14 6521 4 15 18 3 10a 
15 6522 5 20 24 14 30m 
16 6523 6 25 30 25 18a 
17 6524 7 30 36 6 7a 
18 6525 8 35 42 17 27m 
19 6526 9 40 48 28 15a 
20 6527 10 45 54 9 4a 
21 6528 11 50 60 20 24m 
22 6529 12 55 66 1 12a 
23 6530 13 60 72 12 1a 
24 6531 14 65 78 23 21m 
25 6532 15 70 84 4 9a 
26 6533 16 75 90 15 29m 
27 6534 17 80 96 26 27a 
28 6535 18 85 102 7 5a 

Table 2 [3]
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The Table of qronikoni (Kronikon -
Chronology) [A-38]

The Table to manuscript A-38 is given at the end of
the appendix [1; 3: 73] in which conformity of dates of
each year of a 19-year cycle with days of septenary week
of mtskhrali (paschal full moon - Ps) is specified.

To use this Table it is necessary to define qronikoni
(kronikoni) - q.

qronikoni (kroniconi) q is paschal-calendar char-
acteristic which specifies the ordinary number of this or
that year in a 532-year cycle.

For the Georgian chronology (the year 5604) it is cal-
culated by the following formula:

q = |(5604+N)/532| = |(5320+284+N)/532| = |(N+284)/532|

i.e. we have:

q = |Q/532| = |N+284/532|, (7)

where Q is an ordinary number of the calendar year
counted from the date of creation of the world, and N-
ordinary number of the calendar year counted from the
date of the Nativity of Christ. Now we shall get down to
direct consideration of the table of Kronikoni.

19 columns and 28 basic rows, which in the sum make
532 cells, are given in this table, and one of 7 letters of the
Georgian alphabet a, b, g, d, e, v, z (a, b, g, d, e, v, z) is
given in each cell, having numerical denotation for week
days corresponding to each year of mtskhrali (Ps) of a
532-year cycle. With that the letter "a" means 1 and corre-
sponds to Sunday, the letter "b" means -2 and corresponds
to Wednesday, the letter "g" - 3 and corresponds to Tues-
day, etc.

The dates of mtskhrali Ps are indicated in horizontal
row II of this Table, and the combination of letters "ap"
and "mt" which mean April and March, accordingly are
given in the first row.

It is necessary to determine  kronikoni  to find the
"filling" date (Easter - A) of any calendar year, correspond-
ing to this calendar year. Then the corresponding day of
septenary mtskhrali (Paschal full moon" - Ps) - S is de-
fined with its help. According to this data the date of the
Easter is otained:

A = Ps + 8 - S

Let us calculate the "filling" date (Easter - A) for 2006
for descriptive purposes:

Table 3

Kronicon/Chronology"
ap ap mt ap mt ap ap mt ap ap mt ap ap mt ap mt ap ap mt 
ig b kb i l iė z kz ie d kd ib a ka t kt iz e ke 
v g z *z d g z *e d a e *e b v e *g b e b 

*b20 v g b *z v g z *z d a z *e b a e *e a e 
d *b40 v e b *b v g b *z d g z *e d a z *d a 
z d *b60 a e d *g v e b *z v g z *z d g v *d 
g z d *d80 a z d *b a e b *b v g b *z v b v 
*v g z v *d100 g z d *d a e d *b v e b *b e b 
a *v g b v *v120 g z v *d a z d *b a e d *a g 
d a *v e b a *v140 g b v *d g z d *d a z g *a 
z d a *a e d a *v160 e b v *v g z v *d g v b 

*g z d g *a z d a *a180 e b a *v g b v *v b v 
e *g z v g *g z d g *a200 e d a *v v b a *e b 
a e *g b v e *g z v b *a220 z d a *a e d z *e 
d a e *e b a e *g b v g *g240 z d g *a z g z 
*z d a z *e d a e *e b v e *g260 z v b *g v g 
b *z d g z *z d a z *e b a e *g280 b v e *b v 
e b *z v g b *z d g z *e d a e *e300 b a d b 
a e b *b v v b *z g v z *z d a z *e320 d z d 

d* a e d *b a e b *b v g b *z d g z *z340 g z 
v d* a z d *d a e d *b v e b *z v g b *v360 g 
b v *d g z v *d a z d *b a e b *b v e a *v380 
e b v *v g b v *d g z d *d a e d *b a d a 

*a400 e b a *v e b v *v g z v *d a z d *d z d 
g *a420 e d a *a e b a *v g g v *d g z v *g z 
v g *a 440 z d g *a e d a *v *e b e *v g b e *g 
b v g *g460 z v g *a z d *a e e b a *v e a e 
*e b v e *g480 b v g *g z d g *a e d a *a d a 
z *e b a e *e500 b v e *g z v g *a z d g *z d 
g z *e d a z *e529 b a e *g b v g *g z e b *z 

Note: Leap years are marked with an asterisk
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1. First of all we should determine Kronikon of the
year 2006:

q = |(N+284)/532| = |(2006+284)/532| = |2290/532| = 162

2. We should find the cell corresponding to number 162 in
the Table (from 160 cells we need to count to the right across
two cells, i.e. we add 2 to 160). The letter "b" is specified in this
cell i.e. S =2 to which the date of mtskhrali Ps =4 corresponds
to April (i.e. upwards vertically from the letter "b").

3. And finally the date of Easter of 2006 is determined
by the formula:

A = Ps + 8 - S = 4 + 8 - 2 = April 10 (Old style), i.e.
April 23 (New style).

Note. See Annex 1 at the end of the paper where the
Table of Georgian alphabet with its international phonetic
transcription and the corresponding numerical values
given in [4].

Appendix #1

Georgian alphabet with the international phonetic transcription  and the corresponding numerical values

Georgian  
alphabet letters 

International  
transcription 

Numeric
al values 

Georgian  
alphabet letters 

International 
transcription 

Numerical 
values 

a a 1 s s 200 
b b 2 t t. 300 
g g 3 Â y  
d d 4 u u 400 
e e 5 f p 500 
v v 6 q k 600 
z z 7 R γ 700 

 À Ç ē 8 y .q 800 
T t 9 S š 900 
i i 10 C Č 1000 
k k 20 c c 2000 
l l 30 Z Õ  3000 
m m 40 w c. 4000 
n n 50 W č. 5000 
Á j 60 x x 6000 
o o 70 Ã q 7000 
p p. 80 j J 8000 
J ž 90 h h 9000 
r r 100 Ä  ω 10000 
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RvTismetyveleba

sapaseqo gamoTvlebi "mcxeTis daviTnis" A-38
xelnaweris mixedviT (k.kekeliZis xelnawerTa erovnuli
centri, Tbilisi)

dekanozi biZina (gunia)

Tbilisis sasuliero akademia da seminaria

(warmoadgina akademikosma g. TevzaZem)

dRemde Cvenamde moRweulia araerTi xelnaweri, romlebSic qronologiur-pasqaluri gamoTvlebia
mocemuli. maT Soris aRsaniSnavia saqarTvelos xelnawerTa erovnuli centris: A-38, A-85, H-1670
da sxva xelnawerebi.

A-38 xelnawerSi sxvadasxva saxis gamoTvlebi mocemulia TxzulebaSi, romlis sruli dasaxelebaa
_ `cnobisaTvis da uwyebisaTvis WeSmaritad, romeli mogueTxra Cuen moZRuarTa mier marTl-
morwmuneTa gansazRvrebuli gamoZiebisaTvis JamTa da weliwadTa, mcxralisaTvis da nakisaTvis,
mTovaresa zeda-nadebisaTvis, xuTeulisaTvis da equseulisa, SvideulisaTvis da dRisaZiebeli-
saTvis~.

es xelnaweri _ `mcxeTis daviTni~, yofili saeklesio muzeumis #38, amJamad xelnawerTa
erovnuli centris A-38 xelnaweri gaxlavT da igi saeklesio muzeumSi mcxeTidanaa Semosuli, ris
gamoc mas ̀ mcxeTis daviTni~ ewoda. sruli saxiT es xelnaweri profesorma mzeqala SaniZem gamosca
(1960 wels) saTauriT _ `fsalmunis Zveli qarTuli redaqciebi X-XIII saukuneTa xelnawerebis
mixedviT~. aRsaniSnavia is, rom msgavsi saxelwodebiT araerTi Txzulebaa cnobili, romelTagan
upirvelesad sinur xelnawerebs S-34 da S-38 davasaxelebT.

amgvarad, A-38 xelnaweris TxzulebaSi sxvadasxva gamoTvlaTa amsaxveli 21 fragmenti da 2
cxrilia warmodgenili, romlebic pirobiTad 4 jgufad SeiZleba daiyos (ix. danarTi).

I jgufi 9 fragmentsa da 1 cxrils aerTianebs, sadac sapaseqo gamoTvlebia mocemuli (ix.
fragmentebi 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10);

II jgufSi 4 fragmenti da me-2 cxrilia warmodgenili, romlebic  `samTvareo-kalendarul
gamoTvlebs~ ukavSirdeba (ix. fragmentebi 8, 13, 14, 15);

III jgufis 5 fragmenti e. w. `zodiaqur gamoTvlebs~ exeba (ix. fragmentebi 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 ),
xolo

IV jgufis 3 fragmenti ki sazogadod ̀ weliwadis moqcevis~ sakiTxebs warmoaCens (ix. fragmentebi
11, 12, 16).

am Txzulebis mTliani analizi gvafiqrebinebs, rom xelnaweris gadamwers mwiri warmodgena
hqonia sapaseqo gamoTvlebze, rasac naTlad cxadyofs TxzulebaSi mocemuli fragmentebis
logikurad Seusabamo Tanmimdevroba, ris gamoc qvemoT maT gansxvavebuli mimdevrobiT ganvixilavT.

macxovris brwyinvale aRdgomis dRis _ paseqis dadgenasTan dakavSirebuli gamoTvlebi pirobiTad
sam nawilad SeiZleba daiyos:

pirveli - mocemuli wlisaTvis mcxralis anu ̀ sapaseqo savsemTvareobis~ (Ps) Tvisa da ricxvis
gansazRvra;

meore - kviris Svideulis dRis garkveva, romelzec moiweva mcxralis TariRi  (S), da
mesame - aRvsebis anu aRdgomis dRis _ A dadgena.
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vfiqrobT, winamdebare naSromi daxmarebas gauwevs uZveles sapaseqo gamoTvlaTa TaviseburebebSi
garkvevis msurvelT da erTgvari gzamkvlevic iqneba sasuliero saswavleblebis studentTaTvis
pasqaliasTan dakavSirebul sakiTxTa Seswavlisas.
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